Exploring the vaccine potential of Dec-205 targeting in Mycobacterium tuberculosis infection in mice.
Protein subunit vaccines are an attractive mode of immunisation against infectious diseases but the approach is hampered by the lack of suitable adjuvants for human use. We investigated if antigen targeting to the endocytic cell receptor Dec-205 on dendritic cells (DCs) could induce a protective immune response to Mycobacterium tuberculosis (MTB) infection in the absence of conventional adjuvants. Dec-205 receptor expressed by several subsets of DC has been shown in previous studies to be an efficient endocytic receptor for inducing both humoral and cellular immune responses, but this immunisation approach has not been tested in an experimental model of infection. We therefore prepared chemical conjugates of an anti-mouse Dec-205 monoclonal antibody (mAb) and the highly immunogenic antigen 85B (Ag85B) of MTB and showed that they bound efficiently to bone-marrow derived DC. Moreover, DC stimulated in vitro with Dec-205 conjugates could induce proliferation of splenocytes from Ag85B-immunised mice, while the negative control conjugates failed to do so. Following immunisation of mice with the anti-Dec-205-Ag85B conjugates administered together with a co-stimulatory anti-CD40 mAb, antigen-specific humoral and cellular responses were detected. Although the conjugates induced a strong Ag85B-specific humoral response, T cell proliferation and interferon-γ production were observed only when the conjugates were used to boost BCG vaccine. Importantly though, the conjugate vaccine did not offer significant protection against MTB challenge when used on its own or as a boost to BCG. Therefore, we conclude that Ag85B-based vaccine targeting to Dec-205 alone is not a sufficiently robust vaccination strategy for tuberculosis, although this approach might be more successful with other antigens or infections.